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Defeats Saint John in Finals 

McAdani Fakes Consolai

— ";vrmmAS TOURNAMENT STARTEDm Acadia Co-eds 
Play Here Ionite

•

:
Climaxing the biggest and best tournament yet. Hark g*

High of Newcastle walked off with the provincial interscliol i.-' 
tic basketball championship Saturday afternoon when *:he> w- 
feated Saint John High. 22-13. The north shore team won (h- 
hard way, winning over Campbellton "in the first round old ^9 H 
then going on to defeat Rothesay, Woodstock and Saint job 

Thli championship team has no credit goes to ALi, the player-. « ... 
individuel stars. It Is a well-bel- ! were injured in the early part of ihe 
anced outfit with every man a scrap- 1 toül.nament and then carried or. to 
per. More than anything else those ,Harkins bo73 showed plenty of team tneir teams m ,bc ruonl
work and that old necessity called Moncton High entc'eu a stu1 - 
“fighting spirit^. Nice going.' gang, team that was barely edged in ‘he 
it was a weii-deserved win. semi-tinalr by Saint Jour.. 16-if.

This year, due to the large num- The oid gym waBreally rocked 
her of teams entered—thirteen in . h .-afters Saturday afternoon 
all—the . tournament had to be raltere M
started on Thursday evening, a? c;,ampl 
compared with Friday of last year. g an(j MeAdam

The first game of the evening cllmax The first euarter had given 
saw Fredericton High meet Centre- (he A ?n Parlv iead and >00k- 
ville. Tn this contest Gerry Lock- ed for a whaa as if MeAdam was in 
hart’s boys defeated CentreviHe, for a iough time At haif time the 
31W- , Junction boys were trailing by

eight points The second half was 
a different story. MeAdam grade- 
ally ate up the 1< 
final whictle hi 
dead-locked 
time period 
push shot and tl 
with MeAdam th 
the most exci 
tournament.

m
The Acaiia Axottes will he here

a ra- V
this Wednesdey night to play 
tura engagement with the Co-eds. 
Our girls' team veulured forth sev
eral weeks ago on a not too success- 
ful trip east. During their sojourn, 
they managed to squeeze in a coup«e 
of games between dates, 
of these encounters., they tangled 
with Acadia, coming out. on the short 
end of a 36-A3 count. Tt was the 
first half that really beat the girls 

there. Iff./this preliminary

?
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m Varsity Cagers Win Two Over Week-end
Defeat Mt. A. 52-20In one

Down Scoudouc
Airmen 45-31

BOWLING LEAGUE
In the return game of the U. N. B. 

- Mount A. hoop ser#s the varsity 
five trimmed the Momities to the 
tune of 52—20. This victory to- 
getref" with ’ (Be*54—17 ' Se’tMck 
handed the Movnties at. SacttviV.e 
earlier in the season gives U. N. B. 
the series by an impressive 106—39 
margin.

Hcwie started the game with his 
Junior Varsity five ard when they 
left the floor the score stood knotted 
at 2—2 although Mount A. opened 
the scoring. When Ryan put on his 
regrlars, things really b:gan to pop. 
U. N. B. grabbed the lead tber and 
were out in front the rest of tne way. 
The vers’ty sqvau with their 
smooth, quick passing, fast breaking 
plays were more than a match for 
their ancient rivals from the "tavsh 
lands. The first half ended with 
the score 28—-8 for U. N. B.

In the second halt Ryan used hla 
second string in order to save the 
regulars for the crucial game 
against Scoudouc the following 
night But the second string wore 
more than a match for Mount A. and 
they continued piling up the points. 

‘ "Proffessor" Crawford was high 
man for Mount A. with ueven 
points closely followed by LeFage 
with six and Kerr with five. For 
Ü. N. B., Stothart. led in scoring with 
twelve points Demcis was served 
high man with ten, Owens and 
Mitten varrity’s star guards had 
eight and six points respectively 
The game was refereed by Stuart. 
Sypher and Dave Caughey and 
although the game was rough in 
spots, it was very well handled.

The Lineups—Mt. A.—Kerr(6> 
Matheson, Lepage(6j, Quartermain 
(?) Meltzer, Robinson, Longbery, 
Crawford (7) Atnsel, Oalzlel.

U. N. B.—Stothart (12), Elgeo (6), 
Lockhart (4), Mltton (6), Owens 
(8), Haines (4),/. Demers .10). 
Brooks (2), McDiacmid.
VARSITY CAGERS DEFEAT MT A

Things were quiet on the bowling 
front last week, tor the league can-The ‘ pride and joy” of the campus 

settled any question of doubt that 
their tabid followers might haVe 

had as to their invincibility, when 
they turned back the fast flying 
airmen of Scoudouc by a 45—31 
score Saturday night, before a cap
acity crowd. ' teams

The airmen, who had previously matched and tp prove that, to the 
, given the red and Mack cagers firgt seveu games the league lead 
i their closest match of the season ^ag c>,anged hands four times, with 
! when they neid them to a one point djfterent club holding the lead each 

MB -margin at Scoudouc a couple of time Currently the Accs lead with 
weeks ago, showed the local fans lg poInts f0nOwed by Wildcats 15,

BalOERMAN MUNDLE tc-sses the ball in for the first jump as the sense smart ball, but wn®^ ,Ke I Tigers andBeavers 14, Eagles 12,
High School Inte'scholastic Tournament got under way last Thurs. nigHt.« l*hey sb^d aPmarked superiority. | Hornets and Spartans

Frede-i-ctor, and Cent-evi'le mot to the opening match. Grabbing an early lead, the | ’aad Giants 4. with four games
-------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------—------------------------------visitors fought doggedly to hold it,, ]ef ^9 nee se9ms to have devel

but the collegians really started 
Vi* «*» (P&, smÆT F* ai clicking in tho second quarter and 

m V MWb 2mi MW at half time our boys had a 20—11 
■ragjPPMPSPf 3S - lead.

Morris, sharrshooting guard of
Hlvhe pnLiner; s of the Cla'-s of ’45 ‘1 yt.) the airmen opened up in the third
lhave contributed much to the ath- in Irterciass competition, the period with a brace of long ones,
tie tic programme at UMf. B. The engineers have been thé backbone *bat^e]9ed/^udSu^1A°,®ri!®v“,Ppd 
I Varsity men ci thé Senior engineers of the Senior Hocjiey team. Such the Red and Biack but wanky Ed 
sre- “Devon Xist” Mitton-Basket- engineers as:. “Sccttie” Mulheria, Mitton started rilling, and his 1$ 

aBag 1 ,f, I Footoall (Brs.) and Jud Adams, S’.tippy Ayers, “V-2” point scoring spree kept uhe team 
! Track (1 yr.) S “BoogilrYoung Reid, Mrc Adamson. “Cousin Weak- weL out in front. ^
• Football (2 vrs.) and Boxing (2 Eyes" Mackenzie and Charlie The visitors began the game w.th 
j , Charlie Banker-Boring (4 Bunker, have been members of this their slow cross coun. passing, and 
gS ^aBHpar Reid-Footbail team for four years. Having won long, loouing shots ^ temporarily 
(2 yrsjand Dong McKee-Boxing the Champlonsnip each year since

b_______ —r?-— ;;---------------- --------—---------------------------------------------------the play to theirstyle, until the air
men began making longer passes and 
more “under the basket” shots.

down ■
session, th# Red and Black were 
out-scored to the tune Ot twenty 
three to three. The second ba.f 
really saw the girls pick up. The 
guards started clicking, and the 
came was fairly even. Mavis 
Delong* and Ellen McLuggen both 

6 made good on a couple of tong shots 
Had to have you on the team, 
Ids,, Jackie Pickard and Betty 
Ice were also outstanding.
This week the girls are. really out 

to avenge that and a swell
game is in store tor all you fans, 

e you at the gyni tonight!

celled all games so that the boys 
could see the basketball tournament 
finals with unfurrowed brows. 
This gives us a golden opportunity 
to review the league highlights to 
date, so here goes:

Surprisingly enough, most of the 
to be fairly well

its

seem
Spirit

Tc my mind, the flghf.ngest team 
in the tournament, not excluding 
Harkins, «as the Purple end Gold 
squad from MeAdam. In their first 
game, these boys drew the highly 
regarded Woodstock quintet. The 
MeAdam boys fought on even terms 
right up to the last few minutes 
when the Red Raiders managed to 
get a couple of baskets that gave t.et 
them their four-point margin of vic
tory. In this contest. Rom;y Tom
my, one ot the outstanding players 
in the tournament, sprained his
ankle badly and this injury bother- hoped that in years to cc 
ed him noticeably during the game go successful interschol

« A*.*- Kart*"
plug of the MeAdam team all — 
through the tournament. He and 
senauit combtoed on some of 
best passing plavs seen in the m 
games. Due tc an ankle injury re
ceived a few weeks ago he was 
somewhat slowed down, but never
theless he showed upyas one ot the 
best players on the court. A lot ot
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IU1oped into a struggle between the top 
six clubs, with ali of them having 
a real chance at the league crown. 
Crucial games on the schedule for 
this week are the Wildcats vs. 
Eagles, Aces vs. Beavers, and 
Maroons vs. Tigers.

The league record has been 
broken so far this year, and others

m. in anLADIES’ READY-TO- 
WEAR

ent St.,

i ad
ÜÉ3 game schedule. Much < 

to Lawrence Hasney 
Ryan fov the efficient 
which the games wtire run off.

and Hot________
B&1Fredericton

-:L 13—_________ ™
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SSaEThis proved to be theto downfall, as 
the Red and Black now had things 
their own way, and they proceeded 
to pull away from the flyers. 
Rsome fine belt stealing and close 
checking by Jeiry “the cat” Lock
hart was one of the features of the 
game, while the defensive play and 
tine shooting of Morris stood out 
for the Airmen, end caused the var
sity no little trouble.

Morris and Main were high point 
men for Scoudouc with ten points 
apiece, while "Mitt” led the U. N. B. 
scoring parade with a 16 point 
effort.

“Tony” Tammaro, visiting referee 
from Woodland, Me. handled the 
whistle effectively.
Scoudouc: Warren <!)» Main (101, 
Baimers (5), Fair, Amster (2), Rav- 
incky (3), Morris (10), Groom- 
bridge.
U. N. B.: Stothart (7), Demers 

7>, Elgee (6), Lockhart (8), Mitton 
(16), Sidwell, Owens (7), Mac- 
Dfarmiti. l
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<Hi their arrival at U. N. B., the boys 

have set a record that will stand for 
years to come.

Next in line is the famous and 
ever-popular “Quart-a-game" Senior 

' Basketball squad, composed entirely 
of engineers with the exception of 
“Bug-eater” Fet.tfit ( other wide 
known in basketball circles as “The 
Tripper.”) This sensational team 
has the amazing record of having 
lost every game in their Sophomore 
and Junior years. However, 
rejuvinated by the taunts of the 
underclassmen and with "schedule- 
arranger" Ryan on their side, the 
team nas won two gamep, tied one 
and lost one In the present schedule, 
to hold undisputed possession of 

rdfS second place®, With engineers of 
such untapped, natural ability as: 
"Gibson Girl” Mulherin, “Slaoher” 
Adams? “Smokeless"'. Ayers, "Bul
let.” Reid, “Cousin Weak-eyes" 
Mackenzie, “Sudsy” Robtoson, 
“Pop" Mackenzie aud "Kreml" 
Evans, there is no doubt that the 
boye will avenge their “Wrong way” 
record. The Seniors take a fatherly 
pride to the victory gained by 
Harkins High in the past Tourna 
ment, having played them a two 
game series to which they taught 

• “Slash’s boys"’ the tricks of the

!
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T. J. McCarthy, Prop.
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.nave survived by the narrowest of . 
margins. In their last game the 
Rockets set a new high team single 
of 536. largely duejto Percy Fainer s ^ t
136. which was only twe plus short L
of Gem Wheeler’s 141, the league 
high last year. As the league Is 48a Kin- atreet 
bowling only two strings per game 
this yetr Russ Bishop’s 356 for aigh . _
three is not being challenged, and Capital
Percy Fainer at present holds the 
high two of 231. As vet no one has 
approached Frank Morgan's 106.4 
average of last year, or his record 
of bowling fourteen straight matches _ n 
over 300. KSith Sidwell has toppled 
1226 pins in 12 strings for an average - 
of 102.2, the league high average at 
present. Other high averagemen 
are Porcy Fainer 100.9, Angelo 
DiCarlo 100.0. Ced MacDiarmid 99 7,
Geru Wheeler 97.4, Dick Mallo.y 
96.8. and Roy Nicholson 96.5
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Ice
after a dance, foot
ball game or party j 

bring your friends
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Phone 474 FREDERICTON
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Hot Drinks and 

Lunches

24 HOUR SERVICE

hp Top Taüors j
College men appre
ciate the value of

.

lid
Call and see our

mj
Loose LeafV' iW.;{ . College Note 
Drav/ing Instrument) 
Chemistry Stencils

i
iHi /y :Tl

4' 5 (% .

#i Mfeai
| >Velcome Back

»
New Range of i W■Military Protractors 

Military Hand BooktheT,

- Banking

Kk k TIPTOP CIOTHES1 une J?.
mBêL mIBI

[ j OVERCOATS I u N B StudeDb
$22.50 to $55.00

scovils!1

IS

♦..:nnection Make this your head
quarters for

»V,- £8.. 65 Carleton St. Phone 1462 = 
We clothe the beat dressed | 

men you meet. j
TOM BOYD, Mgr. j

!itmÊÊÊB “The duality Store Since 1S74”

New BrunswickFredericton, jLoose-Leaf Refills!
ts are not suoposed to be out- 

the matter of saving money, but 

some we knew do manage to put aside a 

little from their allowance.

• students are doing themselves a good 

not only because of the money put by 

which may be quite small, but because, by 

doing business tfce Bank, they are

building up a connection that will probably 

| be of greai value in the years to come when 

they enter business or professional

!r;
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Indices & Ail Stationery 
Supplies Rosb - Drug-United j jTp

Two Stores * c

-,
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?Opposite Post Office»•>**- S3
The Physics Note Bock WHEN IN NEED OF

i—

]Queen and York Sts. 
Queen and Regent Sts.U. N. B. Dye-stamped 

Note Paper Sporting Goods
* n J■ czîld I

Sport Garments

*
»

B Over a Million Depositors 

Use Oar Banking Services C.W. Hall/84

Ada M. Schleyer I
limited

326 Charlotte St.
Phone 217

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to please

Send or phone us your 
order

KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

Rexall Stores

_____ __BB ! »- 4

COMPLIMENTS
life.

OF THE

Welcome !Your account — whatever its size — will 

be welcome at this office. DOCTORS Visit our

Sporting Goods Department

I
______ AMDMl the RED 

and BLACK
iDENTISTS -•■I-

James S. Neill & Sons jF MONTREAL OF .
■.1 iFREDERICTON i Limited X

The Goody Shopworking with Canadians in every walk 
of life since 1817 I F’TON’S BIG HARDWARE STORE

LimitedM. A. JOHNS, ManagerFREDERICTON BRANCH

LQueen and Carleton Streets
-''
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